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Concrete idea

MIKE O’CONNOR
mike@parkinpr.com.au

Issues with e-wheelers
Submissions to the council’s survey
of attitudes to what are now
collectively known as e-wheelers,
these being small, lightweight devices
operating at powered speeds of not
more than 25km/h, have now closed.
The council admits that there
are “issues” with the behaviour
of some users and called
for public comments.
I would have thought it fairly obvious
that the “issues” were that they
travel too fast, have no place on
shared pathways and should be
limited to dedicated bikeways. Let’s
hope the council releases the findings
of the survey, which would make for
interesting reading, and then does
something to address the problem.

Teneriffe local Peter Scruby has
suggested that the council might
care to look at installing a concrete
cricket pitch with nets in a quiet
corner of New Farm Park.
Sounds like a reasonable idea. There’s
already a soccer field with lights
so why not give cricketing kids the
opportunity to have a hit, given the
small area a pitch would occupy?
State heritage issues have been used
in the past to fob off similar requests
but given the scant attention which
is paid to heritage when it comes to
property redevelopment, it’s hard to
see this as a valid excuse for inaction.

Cycles of loss
The unloved CityCycles and their
space-wasting racks will soon be gone
and few will mourn their passing.
The Brisbane City Council concedes
that since being launched in
2011, they’ve cost ratepayers
$16 million, which means the
true figure is probably higher.
They will be replaced by electric
bikes (see page 8), not because
the council thinks that these are
a wonderful idea but because it’s
locked into an ill-considered contract
with the French advertising company

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

PRECINCT MANAGER

Dockside Precinct

The Dockside Precinct, located in Kangaroo Point, is seeking
Expressions of Interest to take on the role of Precinct Manager.
This role involves managing and overseeing contractors,
organising maintenance as well as financial management in
monitoring budgets and expenses for the entire precinct.
To submit an Expression of Interest,
please contact Wayne Hewitt on 07 3220 9411 or
wayne.hewitt@abcm.com.au.
Submissions close on 10 March 2021.

JCDecaux which runs until 2031.
How successful will they be in
competing against the dreaded
electric scooters that weave
their way through pedestrians on
walkways is yet to be seen but when
government seeks to compete with
private enterprise, the ratepayer/
taxpayer is invariably the loser.

the Australian Federal Police building
while steel bollards have, at least,
been installed along Commercial Rd.
Inefficiency, laziness, indifference or
a damning combination of all three?

High stakes
The Brisbane Flight Path Community
Alliance is continuing its battle to
alleviate the aircraft noise problems
that have plagued New FarmTeneriffe residents since the opening
of the airport’s second runway.
The group will hold meetings
with local politicians and other
stakeholders to brief them on the
findings of its submission to the
noise ombudsman and the results
of a recent survey it conducted.
Over the coming months, it will
also ask political parties at all
levels to declare their position
on the flight-path issues.
Alliance chairman David Diamond
said that it will be a long battle but
that the stakes are high. “The facts
will emerge and the pressure will
mount on those responsible,” he said.
You can follow the alliance
on Facebook.

Win for dog owners
Congratulations to the council
on the work it has done in
maintaining the off-leash dog
compound in New Farm Park.
While I might be one of the few
people on the Peninsula who is not a
dog owner – and if my wife is reading
this then, yes, we will get one but
please, not just yet – its efforts in
catering to what would seem to be
the majority are to be applauded.

Get show on road
No applause, however, for the glacial
pace with which the roadworks
at the corner of Doggett St and
Commercial Rd are being completed.
The unsightly concrete blocks in
Doggett St remain in place outside

Have your say email us at editorial@myvillagenews.com.au
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ARE YOU DRINKING
TOO MUCH?

If you are concerned about
how much or how often you
drink, if things seem out of
control - we can help.
Using proven hypnotherapy
techniques, this unique
program will make you feel
healthier, fitter and better
about yourself.
You will be in control again.

PH

NEW FARM HYPNOTHERAPY

3254 1373

brisbanehypnosisclinic.com.au/alcohol
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Rotary celebrates 100 years
with awards night

‘Scaremongering’ rebuffed

By Chloe Wilshire

Central Ward Councillor Vicki Howard
has slammed what she has described
as social media scaremongering
regarding New Farm Park, saying the
council proposed to make it more
pedestrian-friendly and accessible
and had no plans to increase traffic or
bring trucks or buses into the park.
“It’s a shame to see the
misinformation being spread in
the community through the latest
scaremongering campaign about New
Farm Park,” Councillor Howard said,
referring to recent social media posts.
“New Farm Park is a protected
heritage park. It is protected by
City Plan as a local heritage asset
and it is also protected by the State
Government heritage protections.
It is further protected again by the
Conservation Management Plan.
“The planned works would see a new
entrance for pedestrians and cyclists
at the original park entry on Brunswick
St. We’ll remove the big yellow gates
and make the area fully pedestrianand wheelchair-friendly. Vehicles will
not have access through this entry.
“There will also be two new

Rotary Club New Farm hosted
its Pride of Workmanship
centennial awards night, with five
deserving recipients receiving
recognition for their contributions
within the community.
Rotary New Farm secretary
Denise Buckby said the recipients
were recognised for their “Do
it once, do it well” mentality
in their respective fields.
“Pride of workmanship is an
acknowledgement of a job well done,
an acknowledgement of going above
and beyond duty, and for being so
impressive that the public have seen
you and said ‘your work deserves
to be celebrated’,” she said.
Valley Hearts street chaplain Rata
Bowerman received the Local Hero
award for her dedication and work
with the charity, which provides food
and services for people doing it tough.
SFH Designs director Sarah
Hutson and The Moray Cafe owner
Chanel White (pictured) received

the small business category awards,
while Charmion Bevan and Jordan
Nugent, both employees from
The Body Refinery, received the
awards in the employee category.
Body Refinery director Susan
Cottrell said she was very proud
of Ms Bevan and Ms Nugent.
“Both Jordan and Charmion are
truly remarkable people who are both
exceptionally generous with their
time and caring nature,” she said.
The Pride of Workmanship
awards were presented at a special
dinner at the Brunswick Hotel.

By Mike O’Connor

pedestrian crossing points on the
ring road suitable for wheelchairs
and prams, with wide, low ‘speed
bumps’ to further slow vehicles
on their approaches to the new
crossings which will be topped
by zebra crossing-style paint.
“Dedicated pick-up/drop-off areas
and accessible parking spaces near
the community composting hub
and main children’s playground will
also be created, making it much
easier for parents with children
to use the area,” she said.
Cr Howard said she would update
the community with more details prior
to works commencing mid-year.
“I will also work with residents on a
community visioning project for New
Farm Park next financial year. This
will include consultation on where a
new amenities block should be placed
within the park. At all times, council will
ensure any proposed works or concepts
are consistent with the Conservation
Management Plan,” she said.
Cr Howard said she had worked
with local Federal Brisbane MP Trevor
Evans to secure a $575,000 Local Roads
and Community Infrastructure grant
from the Morrison Government to
deliver the improvements to the park.

*WINNER BEST BOWLS CLUB AUS
OUT OF OF 1800 LAWN BOWLS CLUBS IN AUSTRALIA.

March Special

POT & PARMI

Merely say “Magic at Merthyr” to receive a 15%
discount on your group’s food bill.
(Limited to 6 guests and not to be combined with any other
offer .Valid until March 31st, draft beer only)

Experience the“Magic at Merthyr” Bowls
Selected to host BPL Cup | Beautiful setting to just hang out
Address: 60 Oxlade Dr, New Farm, QLD 4005
4
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Career goes full circle for coffee guru
turned dishie

“They’re asking us questions, asking
us about business, and we’re able
to share this with our children.”
“They have two coffees designed
for them: Arnika Reserve, which is rich
and complex with chocolate and salted
caramel notes, and Arlee Reserve,
which is sweet and well-balanced.”
The coffees are part of the Private
Retail Collection by The Coffee
Commune, which will also feature in
a bespoke ice-cream range created
for the business by Delizia.
“We’ll sell some of their famous
ice-creams: chocolate, Oreo, and
mango – John, who is third generation
at Delizia, has made us a private range
using our coffee,” Mr Di Bella said.
“There’s coffee and salted caramel,
coffee choc fudge and a coffee
coconut, and a few others, there’s
eight flavours of ice-creams.”
The Coffee Commune, along with
Coffee Alliance and International
Coffee Roasters, will open mid-March.
The calendar for educational
workshops, courses and
masterclasses for March is
available online, including a latte art
competition, seminars for aspiring
entrepreneurs, and a “coffeeology”
workshop for enthusiasts.

By Ellen-Maree Elliot
A Brisbane entrepreneur who worked
his way up to head a national coffee
brand is back serving customers
and washing dishes 30 years after
he first started in hospitality.
Phillip Di Bella started as a
dishwasher when he was 15, and
went on to create Di Bella Coffee,
which he left in 2017, after ensuring a
smooth transition to its new owners.
Now, four years later, he
promises customers will see him
back behind the coffee machine
and even washing dishes as he
launches The Coffee Commune.
Phillip and Gianna Di Bella have
spent more than $5 million, plus
more on equipment, to transform the
interior of the former headquarters of
Di Bella Coffee into a hospitality hub.
While the new business has a full
cafe, it also includes International
Coffee Roasters, which supplies
green beans from across the globe,
and Coffee Alliance, which provides
roasting facilities and expertise.

Gianna and Phillip Di Bella. Photo by Shona Bryan.

There are memberships to The
Coffee Commune, for everyone from
at-home enthusiasts to professionals,
which provide access to educational
workshops, online courses and
masterclasses and advocacy for
the hospitality community.
“The Di Bellas are back, myself
and my wife,” Mr Di Bella said.
“I started as a dishie – I’m the
world’s best dishwasher – and it’s
30 years this year in hospitality.
“People will be able to come here
and if they don’t see me behind the

coffee machine or in the kitchen, they’ll
see me clearing tables and washing up.
“I’m 45 years old, 70kg lighter, and
I’m excited to be back serving people in
the coffee space.”
He said he and his wife were “a
great team” and excited to have
the opportunity to share their
entrepreneurial spirit with their children.
“When we started Di Bella, we didn’t
have children, what we’re loving about
this business, is that now our children
are 13 and 11,” he said.

Visit coffeecommune.com.au for details

KNEEHAB PROGRAM
ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM OSTEOARTHRITIS OF THE KNEE OR HIP?

Exercise is proven to be beneficial in the management of both hip
and knee osteoarthritis.
60 minutes in duration / max group size of 5.
Individualised program over 7 weeks to help you stay active,
develop strength and reduce pain.
No referral needed.

2/15 Lamington Street, New Farm, QLD 4005

|

www.thebodyrefinery.com.au

START TODAY THROUGH OUR APP OR CALL 07 3358 3915
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E AT & DRINK AT
BR E AKFAS T
LUNCH
DIN N ER
DE S S ERT
All day dining in the heart of New Farm!

N EW FAR M DELI & CA FÉ
BREAKFAST | LUNCH | DESSERT
6am - 6pm | 7 days
3358 2634

S AVO U R C A F E
BREAKFAST | LUNCH | DESSERT
6am - 4pm | 7 days
3358 6511

D ELLO MANO
BREAKFAST | LUNCH | DESSERT
7am - 5pm | 7 days
3358 2801

BL U E G R A S S B B Q

P IR AN H A FISH CA F

LUNCH | DINNER
11:30am - late | Tues - Sun
3358 1922

LUNCH | DINNER
11am - 8pm | Tues - Sun
0428 285 689

85 Merthyr Rd, New Farm QLD | merthyrvillage.com.au | Free customer parking | OPEN 7 DAYS
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Music industry fighting
for survival
By Ellen-Maree Elliot
Queensland’s live music industry
and its mecca, Fortitude Valley, is at
a crossroads as musos, technicians,
crew and venues contemplate
their futures post-JobKeeper.
A survey from I Lost My Gig
Australia (ILMGA), which attracted
1500 responses, found creatives,
musos and technicians were poised
to leave the music industry in droves
after JobKeeper ends on March 31.
The ILMGA survey found more than
50 per cent of businesses would close
and two-thirds of creative gig workers
would leave the music industry.
Just 2 per cent of businesses who
completed the survey had been able
to access any of the $250 million
funding package that the Federal
Government announced last year.
QMusic chief executive officer
Angela Samut said it added to
an overwhelming trove of data
showing the industry had been
“hamstrung” by the pandemic.
“It is of great concern what will
happen after JobKeeper,” she said.

Pre-COVID-19, Bad Dreems perform at The
Zoo, BIGSOUND 2019. Photos by Dave Kan.

“We don’t want the history books
to look back on this moment and for
them to say, ‘this is when the music
scene in Brisbane went south’.”
Ms Samut represents all of
Queensland in her role at QMusic and
all of the country as chairwoman of
Australian Music Industry Network –
but there is a live music destination
particularly close to home.
“I just hope that the live
music economy in our Valley can
sustain this,” Ms Samut said.
She said there had been bright
sparks recently – like the Valley
Fiesta in 2020 and the support
of Councillor Vicki Howard – but
that there was a long way to go.

Post-COVID-19, Kate Miller-Heidke plays The Fortitude Music Hall at the Valley Fiesta 2020.

“We just want people to know,
we’re not back to business,” she said.
She said most venues were
trading at 30 per cent capacity and
live music was 4 per cent of what it
was last year - a blow for musicians
who rely on performing for up to
90 per cent of their income.
“The artist is the heart of it all but
they need the venues to perform to
get the money. Then from the artists
you have all the other jobs –managers,
producers, crew, engineers.”
She said post-JobKeeper, the Federal
Government needed to provide support
for the live music industry and that she
hoped capacity restrictions on venues
would lift as the vaccine rolled out.
Ms Samut has a call of action

for live music lovers: “Get out and
support your favourite venues and
buy tickets and go see a show.”
Federal Member for Brisbane Trevor
Evans said he had supported local
groups and artists through the $75
million RISE program, designed to
restart activities as festivals, concerts,
tours, productions and events.
“A strong and thriving creative
and cultural sector is an imperative
part of rebuilding our local economy
after COVID-19,” he said.
“A roadmap for reactivating live
performance venues has also been
agreed to by National Cabinet, to
ensure the sector can operate in a
COVIDSafe way, with audience and
performer safety front of mind.”

COMET AUTOMOTIVE
Your Dealership Alternative

EST. 1993

Exceptional luxury car service for
European vehicles from the best
technicians using the latest technology.
Personalised service from an experienced
team who have worked exclusively with
European vehicles for almost 3 decades.
Built by word of mouth and praised from
more than 4000 faithful customers.
Book your service today.

3262 2422

36 Collingwood St, Albion | cometautomotive.com.au
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CityCycle scheme to be axed
for e-bikes

A clean sweep for Australia

By Mike O’Connor

Central Ward Councillor Vicki
Howard will be rolling up her sleeves
alongside volunteers on Sunday,
March 7, for Clean Up Australia Day.
Cr Vicki Howard and her team
of eager waste collectors will start
their war on litter at Victoria Park
and move on to Spring Hill.
She said the Peninsula area was
in the enviable position of being one
of the cleanest parts of the city.
“We would love to invite you to
register to be part of Australia’s
biggest clean-up day,” Cr Howard said.
This is the eighth year
organisations in the area have
participated in the annual event.
Rotary Club New Farm member
Denise Buckby will lead her
team of litter hunters from the
historic tram shelter located
at Gray St and Merthyr Rd.
“The purpose is to have pride in
our community,” Ms Buckby said.
She said for three years the
Rotary Club has been using a boat
to clean the river foreshore.
Ms Buckby said she hoped residents
volunteering would set an example

CityCycle docking stations – 15 in
New Farm and seven in Teneriffe
– will be removed following the
demise of the cycle scheme, with no
decision yet made on what use will
be made of the kerbside space.
Brisbane City Council Public and
Transport chair, Councillor Ryan
Murphy, said that each site would be
assessed individually. The sites will
revert to parking spaces, loading zones,
gardens or e-mobility hubs dedicated to
parking for e-bikes and e-scooters.
The CityCycles will be replaced by
electric bikes in partnership with French
advertising company JCDecaux which
ran the scheme.
“It has been 10 years since the
introduction of CityCycle and, over the
past decade, people have been moving
away from pedal power in favour of
electric travel,” Cr Murphy said.
“We are pleased to be able to bring a
shared, dockless e-bike scheme that is
truly world class.”
The first e-bike will hit the streets of
Brisbane in the second half of this year,

but first the existing 150 bike stations
will be decommissioned.
“JCDecaux will fully fund the
significant cost of removing
CityCycle. The first terminal was
removed at Hastings St, Teneriffe,
in December 2020, as a trial site. A
further 10 stations are scheduled for
removal this month. The remaining
11 stations in New Farm and
Teneriffe will then be removed.
“The procurement phase to select
the operator remains under way,
so no operator or the colour of the
e-bikes has been determined yet,”
Cr Murphy said.
The council plans to offer a
number of the CityCycle bikes and
helmets to residents, with more
information on this proposal to be
released in the coming months.

By Jade Starkey

for the community and live up to
Rotary’s motto of “People of Action”.
Meanwhile, Kangaroo Point
Neighbourhood Watch secretary
Diane Arapovic said her
organisation would tackle Captain
Burke Park and the Dockside
locations at Kangaroo Point.
The Kangaroo Point event will start
at 8am at Maloney Park on the corner
of Main and Rotherham streets.
Participating in the event
since 2019, Ms Arapovic expects
a good turnout this year.
“Even if it just for 30 minutes, it
is amazing how much rubbish can
be picked up,” Ms Arapovic said.
Clean Up Australia Day was started
more than three decades ago after
Ian Kiernan, an avid sailor, decided to
do something about the pollution and
rubbish he continually encountered in
the world’s oceans.
More than 18.3 million Australians
have donated 36 million hours of their
time to Clean Up Australia Activities.
Log on at cleanup.org.au to find
out more about Clean Up Australia
Day, including details on specific
locations, times and how to register.

authentic
/ adjective /

True to ones own personality, spirit
or character.
Completely trustworthy as
according to fact.

Over 20 years experience, quality and professional work

CARPET CLEANING
& PEST CONTROL

3 ROOMS from only $99
COUCH SEATS from only $28

h
Marcia
spec l

WE CLEAN MATTRESSES, UPHOLSTERY, RUGS & TILES
WE CLEAN CURTAINS & BLINDS ON SITE
WE TREAT MOLD AND ELIMINATE ODORS
plus LICENCED PEST CONTROL FOR

Roaches

Silverfish

Ants

Fleas

Rodents

Call Frank Caiulo 3148 6553 or 0421 334 797
8
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Curious case of missing landmark
creek solved
By Ellen-Maree Elliot
Breakfast Creek has been reinstated
after it disappeared from a major
mapping site – leaving Brisbane’s most
famous pub and a luxury lifestyle
precinct without their namesake.
Global tech giant Google had
mislabelled the stretch of water that
winds its way from the D’Aguilar
Range to the Brisbane River on Google
Maps, so that the Breakfast Creek
Hotel and Breakfast Creek Lifestyle
Precinct straddled the Enoggera
Creek, not Breakfast Creek.
The mistake rankled Hamilton
Ward Councillor David McLachlan,
who contacted Google Maps
to get the name right with the
support of the MICA Cafe owners
Shannon and Clare Kellam, who
are based in the Breakfast Creek
Lifestyle Precinct at Newstead.
It has now been corrected.
“The honour of Breakfast Creek
appears to have been restored
by Google Maps - I wrote to them
on the issue and it seems they

Shannon and Clare Kellam supported Cr David McLachlan’s campaign to make sure the
Breakfast Creek was labelled correctly on Google Maps. Picture by Shona Bryan.

have removed ‘Enoggera Creek’
below the rail bridge,” he said.
“Others still argue, though, that the
change should be closer to Herston.
I’m happy with the change and if
there is any evidence for a further
amendment, let’s have a look at it.”
The Enoggera Creek and Breakfast
Creek are the same waterway and,
while confusion about where the
creek’s name officially changes
has long reigned in Brisbane, it
is undebatable that by the time
it reaches the Brisbane River it
should be called Breakfast Creek.
Correctly labelling the creek has been
a long-running issue for Google Maps.

The mapping service had it
wrong in 2017, too, just the other
way round – dubbing the waterway
Breakfast Creek for its entire
length, while Ithaca Creek was
mislabelled as the Brisbane River.
According to the Queensland
Government, research in 1992
confirmed the name changed
where the North Coast Railway Line
crossed the creek, south of Albion
Station and west of Burrows St
and Hudson Rd, despite arguments
that the name should change at
other points, like where the creek
intersects with Ithaca Creek, or at
Kelvin Grove Rd, at Bowen Bridge Rd.

Livestream
Women’s Day
event
A sold-out International Women’s
Day event with guest speakers Jeni
Haynes, Rachel Moore and Lloyd and
Sue Clarke will be made available
on livestream for a donation.
These survivors of domestic
and family violence and family
members of those who did not
survive will share their stories at
the luncheon, with proceeds going
towards Small Steps 4 Hannah.
Queensland Police Commissioner
Katarina Carroll is also a guest speaker,
while artist Chriddy Black will perform.
The Brisbane International Women’s
Day Luncheon, to be held at Events
on Oxlade on Thursday, March 4,
from 11.30am-3pm, sold out quickly.
Small Steps 4 Hannah is the
charity created by Lloyd and Sue
Clarke to harness the collective
desire of the community to halt
domestic and family violence.
Updates about how to access the
livestream will be available on the
Small Steps 4 Hannah Facebook page.
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Preps log on for online learning

Three free
artsy activities

By Jade Starkey
Holy Spirit Catholic School has
reinvented its way of teaching
as online platforms become the
new keystone of learning.
Holy Spirit principal Kim
Davis said that students have
developed a sophisticated
approach to learning online.
Currently accepting
applications for Prep 2022,
Ms David said the New
Farm school was
participating in a
Parents really loved
one-to-one device
program in which
having access to learning
children in Years
plans for each week, enabling
3-6 received a
transparency over their
MacBook for
child’s learning and this has
school and home.
continued in 2021.
“Parents
Holy Spirit students Flynn, Angela and Elise. Photo supplied.
really loved having
being live streamed.
access to learning
way for the 2021 Trivia Night.
Holy Spirit
plans for each week,
As 2021 Preps settle into their
continued to respond
enabling transparency over
new school, Holy Spirit has put
to health regulations
their child’s learning and this has
out the call for the parents of
concerning large groups and
continued in 2021,” Ms Davis said.
2022 Preps to apply now.
welcomed intimate gatherings
Ms Davis said important
for parents and students.
gatherings such as assemblies, P&F
Visit holyspiritnewfarm.qld.edu.au
Ms Davis said plans were under
meetings, and information nights are

1

The Institute of Modern Art, on
the ground floor of the Judith
Wright Centre in Fortitude Valley,
is hosting a free film screening of
Donna Haraway: Storytelling for
Earthly Survival, directed by Fabrizio
Terranova on March 13, at 12.30pm,
in conjunction with the exhibition On
Fire: Climate and Crisis. Registrations
essential, for details visit ima.org.au

2

Every Friday, enjoy the sounds of
up-and-coming local musicians
playing around Fortitude Valley.
Kelsey Berrington will play on March
5, 5pm-7pm, at Brunswick Street
Mall, while Chloe Styler will take over
Bakery Lane at the same time. For
details, visit brisbane.qld.gov.au

3

Fireworks Gallery is hosting two
exhibitions, Prediction Proposals
by Pat Hoffie, and Underfire by
Jennifer Herd until March 20 at 9/31
Thompson St, Bowen Hills. Open
Tuesday-Friday, 10am-6pm, and
Saturday, 10am-5pm, and other
times by appointment. For details
visit fireworksgallery.com.au

sayso
speech pathology

Ethel & Florence

speech sounds + clarity
listening + understanding
reading + spelling
phonemic awareness
expressive language
stuttering
adults + children
reading readiness

The best in luxury property
management... here's why:
15 years experience
$1300 average weekly rent across our portfolio
26% average yield increase for our clients in 2020
100% 5 star reviews from owners and tenants
6 average days on market

dimity williams
t: 0413 307 167

e: enquiries@speech-pathologists.com.au

New year, new property manager?
Family Law Advice

Adele Oliver
# 0439 005 705

Separation & Divorce
Property Settlements
Parenting – Mediation, Parenting Plans, Court Orders
Wills & Enduring Power of Attorney
Estate Administration

Book your appointment on 3171 2229.
Corporate House, Gasworks Plaza
Lobby 1, Level 2, 76 Skyring Tce, Newstead Q

10
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sambanisfamilylaw.com.au

ENQUIRYE
TODA

Elevated retirement living
Take retirement to new heights

Elevated above the lively Gasworks precinct, award-winning Aveo Newstead blends modern,
low-maintenance living with inner-city convenience in one vibrant destination.
Enjoy easy access to nearby amenities, an extensive range of community facilities and
outdoor spaces spanning nearly an acre, or retreat to the comfort and privacy
of your apartment, a welcoming space designed for your lifestyle.

MODERN TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS FROM $645,000*
*Median price $667,000. Prices correct as of 15/02/2021

ENQUIRE TODAY

Call 3155 2346
Book your private appointment

Aveo Newstead
50 Longland St, Newstead | aveo.com.au/newstead
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LET TERS

to the

EDITOR
Mike gets my vote
Mike O’Connor, I really think
you should go into politics as
we would vote for you.
The aircraft noise is only going to
get worse. We had taken our concern
up with Brisbane Airport Corporation’s
stand at the Teneriffe Festival but they
blew us off and in fact lied about the
routes and noise level projected.
I would also like to suggest using
the Mirvac property, which is
currently fenced off next to Pier
South, as a dog park as the current
proposal of fencing off that small area
in front of the Cunningham building
is nowhere near big enough. We
don’t have a dog but anyone can see
that this will be far too small for the
number of dogs in the area.
Obviously, when Mirvac decides
to build, they would have to take it
back from council who would have to
maintain it while a dog park.

Fairy tree vandals
It would appear that our fearless
reporter Mike O’Connor does
not fact check his stories before
jumping to his own conclusions
(My Village News, February).
In one story in his column,
“Low Acts on Riverwalk”, he
demonised those “persons” that
removed the fairy motifs from a
trunk of a tree on the Riverwalk.
Also, in the same edition,
Wendy called the persons
responsible for removing the
fairy tree “Grinch Grubs”.
Can I advise that the responsible
entity was the Brisbane City
Council and the reason the fairies
were removed was because
the installation had caused
considerable damage to the tree.
These fairies were not just
placed on the outside of the
tree trunk, but rather quite
deep holes were carved into
the trunk, thereby affecting
the heartwood of the tree.
So rather than curse the
removalists, perhaps we should
be cursing the tree vandals!
Tony, Teneriffe

Tina Los, Newstead
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‘Speed inhibitor’ ribbed
A jet ski was heading downstream
earlier today and was towing
something which really slowed him up.
So I took the liberty of doing a
post on www.humbugboats.com.au
and referenced it to Mike O’Connor
“speed inhibitor”, and the reference
to last month’s letter from Granny
Rider (My Village News, February)
and prior letters in My Village News.
Being new to this web-page posting,
I take it it is OK to post a bit of light
ribbing to people like Mr O’Connor.
I have some photos of Clive
Palmer’s boat in October 2020 to
post, and I am thinking of a suitable
caption.
Ken Morris

Look on bright side
Mike, I’m really starting to feel you
may be living in the wrong area.
You seem to find so much fault
with our wonderful village which
makes me sad.
Your article (My Village News,
January) was such a “downer”.
Jet skis (take about 20 seconds
to go past) and you talk of noisy
KittyKats, noisy ferries, and the list
goes on.
Let’s not forget to have joy and
gratitude for being privileged
enough to live here.
Here’s a challenge for you. Do just
one month where you share some
happy, uplifting articles that put a
smile on our faces.
Steph Cooper

Inspirational read
James Delahunty needn’t worry
about taking longer to finish
his UQ pharmacy degree.
Of my starting cohort of 90 students,
30 graduated in three years. The rest
of us had a fun-filled fourth year.
Reunions include both
graduate years.
Thanks for the inspirational read.
Gail Scarlett

Got an issue?
Need to raise a community
concern? We’re here to help:
Email to Letters to the Editor at
editorial@myvillagenews.com.au
You need to keep the letters
no more than 150 words or we
will need to cut them. Please
supply your name and suburb.
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the desk of

BETH LEACH

There have been a few
times in my life when an
event has occurred and the
news has caused my world
to temporarily fall away
around me, changing it forever.
Time stands still for a moment as
the brain tries to compute what is
happening. It’s like standing in the
eye of the storm. It’s so loud, but
so quiet.
One of the earliest times I can
remember encountering a lifechanging event was when I was
five. My mother and elder sister
were in a serious car accident.
The fear, the anguish and lack
of certainty were all palpable.
Watching how it impacted on others
around me, too, was isolating.
I was reminded again last
week just how quickly life and
our circumstances can change
in a single phone call.

What we have today can be gone
tomorrow in the blink of an eye.
When the crisis comes from left-field
and there’s little to no warning, it
can take the wind out of you. There’s
no time to strategise, reduce the
damage or impact. There’s just the
aftermath to respond to and build a
new set of circumstances around.
I do believe that personal
experience with difficulty can
help build empathy for others.
In my work, I deal with a lot of
people and come across a lot of
different personal scenarios. I
help people find pathways when
there has been a death or divorce,
those dealing with a serious
health issue or an accident, or
unemployment, or just those
wanting or needing change.
Helping people problem-solve
in order to build a better future
is something I like doing. There is
always a pathway, even if the pathway
is to a brighter, temporary future.
It’s very humbling, helping.
I think of the faces and the stories
in quiet times of reflection and this
perspective is incredibly rewarding.
That’s when I step back and remind
myself that my life is great. I love
and am loved, and that’s all I need.

Zoom in on acclaimed kids’
author in conversation
By Ellen-Maree Elliot
Australian national treasure,
children’s author Mem Fox has
revealed how she and her editor
took Possum Magic from her original
manuscript, where the possums
ate mice, to the classic text.
Brisbane Writers Festival has
partnered with the Institute of
Professional Editors to create Authors
and Editors in Conversation to explore
how these duos produce compelling,
publishable works.
Institute of Professional Editors
chief executive officer Karen Lee
said the aim was to allow people to
understand the relationship between
authors and editors.
“And appreciate how integral it is to
transforming that manuscript into a
work of art that can be published,” Ms
Lee said.
The first session, published in
February, features Mem Fox and her
original publisher, Jane Covernton,
discussing how the book changed from
the first versions, where Hush and

Grandma are mice, to the published
story.
“In listening to the series, one of the
things that was so about Mem Fox was
that she has published heaps of books,
she’s a national treasure,” Ms Lee said.
“She talks about, as a writer, starting
out. She was rejected X number of
times by a number of publishers
until she met the right editor who
championed her product and helped
her sculpt and craft the manuscript.”
The conversation between Robert
Watkins and Maxine Beneba-Clarke,
author of Foreign Soil, is also available
to view now.
The series features 12 conversations
held between emerging to established
authors and editors over Zoom with
one published online each month, and
costs $15 a session or $120 for all of
them, available until December 31.
The Brisbane Writers Festival
returns May 7-9 at State Library of
Queensland.
For details and to access the
sessions, visit bwf.org.au

After 12 years on Brunswick St

WE ARE
MOVING
Newstart in Newstead!

follow us for updates

@obsidianhair
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rag trade

To support the heart of
our charity, we offer $80
personal styling sessions
with a complimentary
outfit to all women in
our boutique.

LAURA CHURCHILL
@laurachurchill_

Threading hope
and happiness
With a goal to restore hope,
dignity and value to every woman,
one dynamic duo has recently
launched a new styling and support
service they say will help the
community and the planet.
Newstead local Benice Callanan
and co-founder Kylie Muntz’s
Styling Station distributes new
clothing to women in need, coupled
with styling services to build
relationships, support systems
and friendship networks.
The duo each has backgrounds
in the not-for-profit sector and
met while working at Bowen Hills’
Suited to Success before setting
about creating Styling Station.
Partnering with not-for-profit
Thread Together that channels
donated new clothing from major

Benice Callanan and co-founder Kylie Muntz. Photo by Claire Glasson.

brands and boutiques away from
landfill and into the hands of
those who need it, Styling Station
also accepts donations from any
brands or boutiques who find
themselves with excess stock.
“Local designers, and boutiques
or retailers are welcome to donate
new stock to join the efforts and
improve their sustainability practices
while supporting others,” Kylie said.

“We support women with
disabilities, women experiencing
or at risk of domestic and family
violence, women exiting prison,
single mothers and carers.
“Styling Station offers all
women the opportunity to feel
connected, respected and cared
for in a safe environment.”
Styling Station also operates as
a stand-alone boutique, and Kylie

said anyone could access the styling
services and shop the store as a way
of supporting their community work.
“To support the heart of
our charity, we offer $80
personal styling sessions with a
complimentary outfit to all women
in our boutique,” Kylie said.
“Clients who book a styling session
or become a member provide
the opportunity for a vulnerable
woman in the community to receive
this service free of charge.”
The Styling Station Store is
at 17 Cribb St, Milton, open
Tuesday and Friday, 9am-3pm,
with Thursday night and Saturday
hours starting in mid-March.
Visit stylingstation.org

Quality
Schooling

in New Farm for
over 90 years

SABINE BE

is
at

Wednesday 31 March 2-6pm

right

Holy Spirit School
NEW FARM

90
years

To RSVP, phone 3358 2344 or
email: pnewfarm@bne.catholic.edu.au
36 Villiers Street, New Farm QLD 4005

Cele
b

to know w
h

Twilight
Open
Afternoon
ing
rat

Holy Spirit School
NEW FARM

1930-2020
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Reds powerhouse was almost a cricket champ

rower’s humility. It is therefore
no surprise that Wilson’s rugby
inspiration is fellow Brothers forward
and Wallaby captain, John Eales. “He
is such a legend and outstanding
player, but also a really good human.”
Although born in Gunnedah NSW,
Wilson is a true maroon. With his
family he moved to Brisbane and
went to St Joseph’s College, Gregory
Terrace, where his sporting prowess
was immediately recognised.
“At Terrace, Ben McCormack
was a tremendous help. He inspired
me to do my best and was really
encouraging. I credit him as one of
the people who really helped me get
to where I am today,” Wilson says.
“He, and my parents, taught me
that hard work is the key to success.
So, my personal motto has always
been to work hard and go the extra
mile…. even if it means training
over the Christmas holidays when
others may be taking a break.”
Wilson also pays credit to the
lifetime of support from his parents.
“Mum and Dad have always been
there for me and have always helped
and inspired me to be the best I
could be. For years they supported
me in both cricket and rugby and
so that’s the whole year of running
around with me,” he says gratefully.
“Even during the COVID wracked
months last year my parents were
accommodating. Whilst I did run
around the suburbs, I set up a training
gym at home in Hendra and worked
really hard to keep up my fitness.
However, the constant running
and jumping absolutely ruined the
side lawn and I know Dad isn’t too
happy about that!” he laughs.
With the Australian 2021 Rugby
season beginning in mid-February,
Wilson, the Reds’ powerhouse, is
already focused on winning. “I am
ready and determined to do the
best for a winning Reds’ season.”

By AnneMarie White
Instead of mowing down the All
Blacks or Waratahs, Harry Wilson
could just have easily been running
rampant this year with a cricket bat
against the Indians at the Gabba.
As captain of the Gregory Terrace
First X1 in 2017, Wilson smashed
a century off just 35 balls against
Ipswich Grammar. He certainly had a
future with the willow but instead, this
prodigious sporting talent chose the
rough and tumble of the rugby field.
“When I was young, I played
cricket in summer and rugby in
Winter and really loved both sports.
Adam Gilchrist was my sporting hero
and in my head my dream was to
follow in his footsteps and play for
Australia. I also admired Australian
Michael Hussey and was even given
the nickname of ‘Huss’ during my
bat and ball days,” says Wilson.
When he was still a schoolboy
at Terrace, Wilson was selected to
play in the U17 Queensland Cricket
team. But around the same time,
he was also picked in the Australian
Schoolboys Rugby team. What a
dilemma! The idea of playing two

Harry Wilson is preparing for a winning Reds’ season. Picture by Tom Mitchell/QRU.

different sports at the elite level was
a challenge. It was a difficult decision
but finally Wilson chose the honour of
national representation. “However,
to this day, I still love my cricket!”
Leaving school Wilson played for
Brothers Rugby Union Club at Albion,
winning the Alex Evans medal in
2018 and going on to be selected to
play for the Junior Wallabies in the
Under 20s World Championships in

PREMIUM PAINTING SERVICES IN
Brisbane| Townsville | Gold Coast

2019 in Argentina; Australia going
down in the final to France 23-24.
During the tournament his talent
was recognized and he was quickly
snapped up by the Queensland Reds.
Last year in a transformed 2020
Super Rugby season for the much
improved Reds, Wilson played and
lost a Rugby Australia final against
the Brumbies. Then playing for the
Wallabies against New Zealand in
a frustrating Bledisloe Cup losing
series. His desperate passion to
be in a winning side was ignited.
“This year it is all about me playing
as well as I can for my team. Sure,
I have achieved several personal
goals in being selected for the Reds
and Wallabies, but winning the
silverware for both of those teams
is foremost this year,” Wilson says.
At the recent Reds Alliance Airlines
sponsorship launch, Wilson told those
gathered that, “I tried it out and really
would love to be up in seat 1A as we
fly around the country, but there are
many bigger and better players in the
Reds,” demonstrating the big second

LOOKING FOR A QUALITY HANDYMAN?
OR DREAMING OF STYLING YOUR HOME?
WINNER Commercial

Newstead handyman & Home styling will bring
to life the home that you dream of.

Project – Repaint

OUR SERVICES

FINALIST Residential
Project - Repaint

Your leading residential & body corporate painting specialists.

dhpainting.com.au
77 Merthyr Road, New Farm

1300 WE PAINT

Style to sell or live
Handyman / styling combined
Handyman services

CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE
ALASTAIR 0459 326 044 | CATHERINE 0413 930 528
Newsteadhandymanandhomestyling
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WE WOULD ALL LIKE TO THANK RESIDENTS THAT
HAD THEIR SAY REGARDING THE WATERFRONT
PARK DOG OFF LEASH SURVEY.
We received over 600 responses and overall 81% of people
supported having a Dog Off Leash Area (DOLA)
in Waterfront Park and 70% of those supported a
fenced DOLA.
The survey and face to face consultation also prompted
many comments, with suggested changes.
We’ve requested that these be incorporated where possible
into a ‘post survey’ concept plan. A petition was received
opposed to any DOLA in Waterfront Park. A response from
Council’s Parks team will be provided to the residents who
raised the petition.
With so many people with differing views, this was never
going to be a simple exercise, however we are grateful that
so many shared their opinions, ideas and concerns for this
proposed project.

FEDERAL INFRASTRUCTURE SUPPORT FOR BCC
More than $40 million of Federally-funded infrastructure
projects will soon be underway across Brisbane’s suburbs
thanks to an additional $40.7 million from the Federal
Government.
Together we have been able to commit to a diverse range
of projects across all corners of the city, from big ticket items
like $4.6 million for the Archerfield Wetlands to local waterwise projects in the Botanic Gardens in the City.
All the projects will support a year’s worth of employment
and the local business environment around Brisbane.

PROJECTS INCLUDE
• Bushland remediation - $345,000
• Windsor Community Park - $896,000
- new signature playground

motherhood

COUNCIL
CONNECTIONS

ANNABELLE CHAPPLE

I’ve always been spellbound
by the idea of sliding doors,
the notion that seemingly
insignificant daily decisions
can alter the trajectories
of our lives. I was first introduced
to the idea as a child in the ’90s by
a Hollywood movie of the same
name starring Gwyneth Paltrow.
In the opening scenes of Sliding
Doors, Gwyneth’s character Helen
gets fired from her job, then makes
her way home via the London
Underground. When she has to run
to catch her train, the story splits
into two wildly different scenarios
– the life where Helen caught the
tube to make it back home early
and one where she didn’t.
Now I’m in my 30s, I find myself
in bed very late or in the wee small
hours inspecting small occurrences
of my life and wondering whether
they were my sliding doors moments.
This “question every moment”

Babysitter
Mature age
Blue Card
INNER NORTH ONLY
$20/hour
Contact Emma on

0466 802 456

• Fauna Movement Infrastructure - $700,000
– create animal access across roads

91 Commercial Rd
TENERIFFE

• Sports field lighting upgrades - $1.685 million
- audit and repair lighting infrastructure

Cr Vicki Howard – Central Ward
P: 3403 0254
E: central.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
Cr David McLachlan - Hamilton Ward
P: 3403 1095
E: hamilton.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
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mindset makes parenting more
burdensome because I wonder about
all the tiny ways I am currently,
unknowingly stuffing up my future
adult daughter just by living out
my own quirk-filled existence.
Millennials are the most techsaturated generation. On top of the
load of information we have available
24/7, social media also stokes a sliding
doors way of thinking. Instagram and
Facebook are basically digital gossip
magazines where acquaintances and
former flames are the stars. They’re
a speedy way to find false proof –
at any time of the day – the sliding
door you took was the bad one.
The only way I’ve found to slow
down this shoulda, coulda, woulda
train is by taking note of the good
decisions I make daily, ones that
make me a better parent and
therefore human. So here goes:
I have quit social media: I don’t
post and fight the urge to look at it
I have reduced my caffeine intake:
coffee made me more psycho
I have started doing yoga classes:
just once a week is enough to
bring me needed mindfulness
I see a therapist: gamechanger, mind-straightener
I write this very honest column
Your turn.

Dominate 2021 with a tailored program for
getting on track and STAYING on track to living
a more fulfilling life. Now is the time to develop
the mindset to get unstuck!

Scan to book a
free consultation!
Ph 0491 101 424

leslievcoaching

www.leslievcoaching.com
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Real estate sea change right fit for
businesswoman

Step into a new
role helping
our vulnerable

By Chloe Wilshire
A shift to the world of real estate
proved the right move for a
businesswoman looking for a
greater work-life balance.
Ray White New Farm sales and
marketing consultant Annette
Richards (pictured) ran family-owned
menswear store Richards and Richards,
in Fortitude Valley, for 30 years.
The store was founded by her
mother-in-law 100 years ago and
is now operated by Mrs Richards’
youngest son, Joachim Richards.
Mother of five and grandmother
to five, Mrs Richards said worklife balance was a key factor in her
decision to move into real estate four
years ago.
“I’m a mum first, so real estate
gives me flexibility to balance the
mum duties with the work that I do,”
Mrs Richards said.
“I was really looking for something
that would hold my interest every day.
Real estate changes all the time, and
I’m still dealing with people which I

find very fulfilling.”
Mrs Richards said making
customers happy and satisfied was
something she took pride in.
She said she understood how
selling a family home could be an
emotional process and that building
trust was her first priority.
“When I’m selling for somebody,
I become a part of their life for that
time. Some of them go through

overwhelming challenges; people who
have been in their house for 40 years,
for instance, it’s like ‘how do I pack
this up?’” Mrs Richards said.
“We moved after 30 years in a
family home, so I sort of get that it’s a
very emotional process for people.
“When the buyers come it’s like
having a guest in your house, so I
would treat them as if they were
coming into my own home.”

Footprints is looking for new
board members to bring
different perspectives and
skillsets to their work helping
Brisbane’s most vulnerable.
Chairwoman Tracey Davern said
Footprints supported the aged,
people who were homeless or at risk
of homelessness or struggling with
mental illness, or who had disability.
“First and foremost, we’re looking
for people who are passionate about
contributing to the community,
who are team players and have an
understanding of the roles and
responsibilities of voluntary boards.”
The board is looking for new
members with experience in clinical
governance, or the health, aged care
or disabilities sectors; and someone
with senior financial experience and
relevant accounting qualifications.
Contact Footprints chief executive
officer Cherylee Treloar on
executive@footprints.org.au

NOW OP E N
NEW FARM BOWLS

BRISBANE'S
PREMIER
NEW FARM
BOWLS
NEW FARM BOWLS
BRISBANE'S PREMIER
BRISBANE'S PREMIER

BAREFOOT
BAREFOOT
BOWLS VENUE
BAREFOOT
BOWLS VENUE

BAREFOOT BOWLS - TUESDAY - SUNDAY @11am

BOWLS VENUE

Bulk Billing Skin Checks

Dr Ryan M Harvey
MBBS MHEcon FRACGP

On Point Skin Cancer Clinic is a family-owned,
professional, affordable and easily accessible
practice located in the heart of Kangaroo Point.

New Farm Bowls is the ideal PLACE for all your functions, parties,

BRISBANE
UNPLUGGED GIGS - TUESDAYS @730pm
corporate gatherings, team building and much much more
TRIVIA - WEDNESDAY @730pm free to play with great prizes
POKER - THURSDAYS @7pm,, register from 6pm

$8

$10
SUNDAY @1pm,, register from 12pm

$8

$10

New Farm Bowls is the idealCONTACT
PLACE for all your
functions,
parties,
US ON
33582374
per person
night
corporate at
gatherings,

per person

team
building and much much more
functions@newfarmbowls.com.au

MEMBERCONTACT
S NIGHT FRUS
IDAON
Y fro33582374
m 530pm

at night

FREfunctions@newfarmbowls.com.au
E RAFFLES DRAWN from 7pm
CONTACT US ON 33582374
functions@newfarmbowls.com.au

P. 07 3391 0906
manager@onpointclinic.com.au
MERRY
35 Ferry Street, Kangaroo Point

XMAS
MERRY
MERRY
XMAS
O N P O I N T C L I FROM
NBOWLS
ITHECNEW
. FARM
COM.AU
XMAS
CLUB
FROM THE NEW FARM
BOWLS CLUB

FROM THE NEW FARM
BOWLS CLUB
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Choir seeks new members after challenging
past year
By Tanee Panagopoulos

Comedy
cabaret
Steven Oliver (pictured), from ABC’s
hit television series Black Comedy,
is bringing the world premiere of
his comedy cabaret show Bigger &
Blacker to La Boite this March.
Oliver’s original score for the show
runs from perky pop to urban rap to
lilting lullabies in its one-hour run-time.
There will also be a disco ball,
dance breaks and spicy banter
between Oliver and his on-stage
companion, Michael Griffiths.
Bigger & Blacker is on from
March 8-27, at La Boite. Tickets are
$45 plus a $4.50 transaction fee,
or $35 for La Boite members.
The show is presented by La
Boite, Sydney Opera House and
W. Lance Reynolds, to book
visit laboite.qtix.com.au

New Farm’s Community Choir is
on the lookout for new singers
after the extremely challenging
circumstances of 2020.
New Farm Community Choir
conductor Joshua Clifford said the
choir remained intent on “making
music and keeping friends connected
in the world of COVID-19”.
Mr Clifford said auditions or
prior choral experience were
not conditions required to join
– everyone was welcome.
Mr Clifford said choristers were
encouraged to bring their own musical
flair and would not be restricted to
any particular genre and he wanted
the choir’s musical styles and genres
to offer something for everyone.
“There are traditional choral
works, hymnals and spiritual music,
world music, pop songs and jazz
standards,” Mr Clifford said.
The choir was launched in 2009
as part of the local state school
community education program

New Farm Community Choir say they are intent on making music and keeping friends connected in
the world of COVID-19. Picture supplied.

and now has about 17 singers but
would welcome many more.
Back then, its members consisted
mostly of parents of children from
the school but over the years the
choir grew to include a wide range
of conductors and singers.
Mr Clifford graduated from the
University of Queensland with a
Bachelor of Music in classical voice and
now works as a vocal and piano teacher
and a choral director at two schools.
He has toured internationally and

completed successful collaborations
with Opera Queensland on Don
Giovanni (2018) and Tosca (2019).
New Farm Community Choir
has recently moved from New
Farm State School to Holy Spirit
Catholic School, at 36 Villiers St,
New Farm, where it rehearses
Wednesday nights during term time.
If you are interested in joining,
contact Mr Clifford at
anca.org.au/choir-view/31550

What’s that?
Struggling to
hear your loved ones?
Hearing services for all ages.
• Hearing tests, hearing aids, tinnitus support and more
• Unbiased advice, independent from all hearing aid manufacturers
• Not-for-profit supporting charity work with children

07 3850 2111 | hearandsay.com.au
29 Nathan Ave, Ashgrove Qld 4060
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Brisbane Greeters welcomed back
By AnneMarie White
Last year, the popular Brisbane
Greeters went into hibernation due to
the coronavirus pandemic’s impacts
on the city’s tourism sector but now
they are back on the streets and Peter
Francis couldn’t be more delighted.
Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner
recognised the vital role the
volunteer Greeters make in
promoting the city, calling them “the
heart and the soul of our city”.
Peter joined the program in 2012
shortly after it was launched; he has
been a Greeter for almost nine years.
“Travelling has taken me to lots
of places and I have discovered
many different ways of seeing
the world,” Peter said.
“While in New York, I heard the
story about the first Greeter (a
woman who started taking people for
free walks around the Big Apple as
a way of repaying all the kindnesses
she had encountered during her
travels). This led me to the Global
Greeters website. So when I heard
that Brisbane was starting its own
program, I was immediately interested.
“Being a Greeter is a real privilege.
It allows me to meet many different

people from all around the world and
show them my favourite parts of this
wonderful city. As an avid traveller,
I enjoy seeing other places and it’s
made me much more aware of the
great things we have in Brisbane for
visitors. To be able to walk people
around our best sights and to tell
them our stories and see them excited
by their visit is a terrific feeling.”
And it is these personal experiences
that the Brisbane Greeters volunteers
have proudly become renowned for.
While Greeters hail from suburbs
across the city, Peter’s favourite
place is the Brisbane Powerhouse.
“To me, it’s a kind of metaphor
for the whole (Newstead/New
Farm peninsula) – a story of a
powerhouse industrial precinct

that fell into disuse and decay
while other suburbs prospered,
then rose again from the ashes
through renewal and repurposing to
become one of the most desirable
locations in Brisbane,” he said.
“Another special place is the
Nepalese Pagoda at Southbank. Not
only is this an extraordinary building
but it has an extraordinary story.
Arriving in Brisbane in 1988 as the
Nepalese pavilion for our World
Expo, and staying on through the
efforts of some dedicated people
who were determined that it should
not be sold off to overseas interests
after the Expo, the Pagoda has
some personal memories for me.
“On a tour to Nepal about seven
years ago, I happened to visit a small,

family-owned furniture factory
and noticed a dusty photograph
of Brisbane in a display cabinet.
Upon further enquiry, I discovered
it was the place where the Pagoda
was manufactured and hand
carved before being shipped to
Brisbane for assembly. They were
as surprised and excited as I was
at this accidental discovery.”
Most Greeters have fond memories
of people they have met, including
the G20 international visitors
in 2014, movies stars filming in
Brisbane or athletes competing
in sports events. Peter’s most
memorable Greet was with a German
couple he met some years ago.
“While home exchanging in
Hamburg, Uwe was our Greeter
during our visit. He looked after us
so well and he and his wife became
friends. I was only too pleased
to be able to host his Brisbane
Greet when he and his wife visited
several years later,” Peter said.
Peter and his fellow Brisbane
Greeters are ready to share Brisbane’s
stories to fellow Brisbanites and
visitors and introduce them to some
great gems in our vibrant city.
brisbane.qld.gov.au/whats-on-inbrisbane/brisbane-greeter-tours
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Valley design a rare feat on
Aussie soil
By Rob Mellett
It is the engineering sensation
that is surely one of the most
audacious in design in the nation.
Builders Watpac started work
on the construction of Jubilee
Place, Fortitude Valley, in late
2019. When complete, a hi-tech,
ultra-modern, 14-storey tower will
stand adjacent to the 134-yearold heritage-listed Jubilee pub.
Jubilee Place part-cantilevers over
the-the pub and provides a canopy
7.5m to a public plaza that links the
Jubilee pub with the tower’s recessed
lower levels. Developers hope the
works will also help to revitalise the
classic Aussie watering hole on the site.
Jubilee Place’s diagrid structure
was designed by architects Blight
Rayner in order to minimise the
structural impact on the Clem Jones
Tunnel that lies directly beneath the
site. When finished, it will be feature
a steel exoskeleton and be the tallest
building of this type in Australia.
JGL Properties managing director

An artist’s impression of Jubilee Place with Jubilee Hotel tucked under the cantilever.

How Jubilee Place in Fortitude Valley
will look when finished.

John Livingstone, the developer
behind the Jubilee Place project,
said it had been thrilling to work
on such a pioneering design and
showed what could be achieved
with the right people on board.
“It has been very exciting being
involved in a project at the very cutting
edge of design. The construction
techniques used in this building
have rarely been carried out in
Australia,” Mr Livingstone said.

OPENING
MID MARCH
Come visit!
Join us at
coffeecommune.com.au

78-84 ABBOTSFORD RD, BOWEN HILLS
COFFEECOMMUNE.COM.AU | 07 3569 5500
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“We have drawn on expertise from
around the world, using London
engineers such as the Robert Bird
Group which is used to building over
tube tunnels in the UK capital.
“Putting a modern, striking
building next to an old one such
as the Jubilee Hotel has worked
very well. The pub will be restored
back to its former glory.”
Located on the corner of St
Paul’s Tce and Symes St, the
commercial office tower was due
to make another leap in progress
this month when a giant A-frame
is hoisted into place which will

elevate the tower another three
storeys towards its final height.
In a glowing endorsement
for Jubilee Place, builders
Watpac even plan to locate its
national headquarters in the
six green-star building.
“Brisbane is on a very exciting
trajectory,” Mr Livingstone said.
“Cross River Rail is under way,
the new casino is being built
and we have developments such
as Jubilee Place. Our city has a
fantastic future ahead of it.”
The complex is due to open
by the end of the year.
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In Pain? Anytime Physio
at Gasworks are your local
pain management experts
If you are suffering with
aches and pains, then look no
further than Anytime Physio at
Gasworks Plaza, Newstead.
Proudly owned and operated by
Newstead-locals Alan Wan and Joy
Kim, the team at Anytime Physio is
ready to support you through your
journey to recovery.
“Whenever we bring a new member
on to the team, we triple check that
their mission is the same as ours – to
always overdeliver and delight our
customers. It doesn’t matter whether
your business is in food, tech or
healthcare, your customer’s experience
always needs to come first,” Mr Wan said.
Over the past 12 months, this
mission has played an integral role
in the expansion of Anytime Physio’s
team and their premises. Having
recently completed a major extension
of their world-class facilities in
Gasworks Plaza, Mr Wan and
Ms Joy have been hard at work
bringing together Brisbane’s best

Owners Alan Wan & Joy Kim.

Liz Madden Senior Podiatrist at Anytime Physio.

healthcare providers.
“We knew the Newstead, Teneriffe
and New Farm peninsula needed a
conveniently located healthcare hub.
We started with physiotherapy and
later added remedial massage. We’re
now extremely proud to welcome

The Anytime Physio team offers
expert management of headaches and
migraines, spinal pain, nerve injuries,
sciatica and sports injuries.
For the month of March,
Anytime Physio is offering $20 off
initial podiatry and physiotherapy
appointments.
Contact us today to book an
appointment.

our Senior Podiatrist, Liz Madden,
to the team at Anytime Physio. Liz
joins us with a rich teaching, research
and clinical background that she has
developed over the past 18 years
of practice. She brings invaluable
expertise in managing foot and leg
pain, such as in plantar fasciitis and
Achilles tendinopathy, as well as skin
and nail conditions like corns and
calluses,” he said.
The addition of podiatry, on top of
the existing physiotherapy, remedial
massage and clinical pilates services,
completes the pain management team
at Anytime Physio.

Anytime Physio Gasworks Plaza,
Shop B6, 76 Skyring Terrace, Newstead
Ph: 3733 0944
Email info@anytimephysio.com.au or
find out more at anytimephysio.com.au

Welcome to
Villa Maria
Our beautifully refurbished Residential Aged
Care Home is welcoming new residents.
Call today

1300 951 591

fortitudevalley.catholichealthcare.com.au
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in transit

Queensland and NSW border
country — We do a great roundtrip drive each year, incorporating
the Granite Belt region, including
Stanthorpe and Girraween
National Park before heading to
Tenterfield in NSW and finishing up
at Yamba. Highly recommended.

HOLGER AND
HELGA HIRLE
Kangaroo Point

With Anna Stewart

Surprise guests
for lunch!
What are your favourite
destinations & why?
Puglia and Sicily in Italy –
great food, excellent wines,
beautiful places to visit such as
Palermo, Cefalu (especially the
Lungomare) and Catania.
The states of Baden-Württemberg
in southwest Germany and Bavaria
in the southeast – Baden is home
to the beautiful Black Forest and
Bavaria is world-renowned for its
culture, cuisine and festivals.

When all Covid travel
restrictions are eventually
lifted, where would you like
to go first and why there?
We’d like to visit Tasmania again,
which remains our favourite place in
Australia. Also, New Zealand because,
for Europeans like us, it feels like
home, especially the South Island.
What’s your favourite
travel tale?
When visiting Northern Thailand, we
found ourselves in Chiang Rai and
went strolling around, looking for
somewhere to have lunch. We came
across a beautiful garden with a table
set beautifully for lunch, so sat down
and waited to be served. Eventually,
a charming Thai lady came out and
advised us that we’d accidentally
wandered into their private home.
We were so embarrassed but instead
of being asked to leave, we were
invited to join their entire family for
the most delicious lunch – such a

memorable example of wonderful
Thai hospitality and cuisine.

Do you have an ‘off-thebeaten’ track story?
While staying in the Swiss Alpine
village of Adelboden, we took a cablecar up to the Engstligenalp, a plateau
approximately 2000m above sea level.
We enjoyed a scenic lunch up there,
before asking the locals for the best
way to travel back down to the village
and they recommended the “easy”
pathway. While we are experienced
hikers, we found it to be the most
difficult and dangerous descent we’ve
ever done! We slipped and slid for
2½ hours down the stony, supersteep trail, through streams, washouts and waterfalls and eventually
arrived back at our pensione, utterly
exhausted. Definitely not the leisurely
downhill stroll we had anticipated!
A really memorable dining
experience whilst travelling?
We enjoyed an unforgettable
bespoke dinner near Nakhon Sawan,
approximately four hours’ drive from
Bangkok. Holger was the opening
general manager of the beautiful
and very authentic Sukhothai Hotel
in Bangkok. After the pre-opening
team for the hotel was appointed,
we decided to trace and experience

the history of Sukhothai, the ancient
former capital and first seat of
the Thai Royal Family back in the
12th century. We travelled on a
coach from Bangkok to Sukhothai,
with approximately 40 members
of the hotel team. During a break
in our journey, the Thai chefs and
catering team set up a dining table
in a stunning outdoor location,
and then prepared a superb meal
of Thai cuisine for everyone, while
also playing traditional music,
singing and dancing. It was the
ultimate Thai cultural experience
in a magical setting and shared
with such wonderful people.

What’s your number No.1 most
practical travel tip to share
with fellow travellers?
Whenever you arrive somewhere,
unpack and then head out to explore
on foot – and don’t waste too much
time trying to capture the perfect
photo but instead be prepared to see,
hear, touch and feel the experience!
Do you have a favourite book
relating to travel or an author
you recommend for stay-athome or armchair travellers?
An all-time favourite is Night
Train to Lisbon by Pascal Mercier
– a great book and movie.

we are the only local
AUSTRALIA’S FIRST INDEPENDENT ROASTERY, BREWERY
AND DISTILLERY – RIGHT IN THE HEART OF ALBION.

roastery

Brewery

DIStIllery

Fonzie Abbott is your one stop libation shop.
FA is a lifestyle beverage company that prides itself on
serving up tasty brews, morning and night, Australia wide.
Come visit our Fox Street Factory to sample our specialty coffee
blends and seasonal single origins. Take it home with you alongside
our extensive retail collection of merchandise and coffee gear.
The FA Tap Room (coming soon) will showcase Albion’s
finest beers as well as one of Queensland’s highest
awarded distilleries – Wishbone Spirits.
Book now for the holiday season! Call or stop by to say hello.

For wholesale enquiries, reach out to info@fonzieabbott.com
to discover our full range of products, equipment and support options.

40 FOX ST, ALBION QLD | 07 3162 7552 | MON-WED: 6AM-5PM | THU-SAT: 6AM-9PM | SUN: 6AM-7PM | FONZIEABBOTT.COM
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Pigs gig will bring craic
to Valley
By Ellen-Maree Elliot
Celebrations for St Patrick’s Day will
bring a Celtic big-band grounded
by COVID-19 back to the stage
this month to fill Fortitude Music
Hall with the music of Ireland.
Rhythm guitarist and vocalist
Peter Vincent said Murphy’s Pigs
was a 12-man band in which “eight
to nine” of the members also sang,
accompanied by two Irish dancers.
Among the Celtic cacophony
of instruments were electric and
acoustic guitars, penny whistles, a
banjo, two bagpipes, a mandolin and a
mandola – “a mandolin on steroids”.
“It’s a sound man’s nightmare.
The poor sound guys, they know
they’re doing our show and they
get a bit twitchy,” Vincent said.
The last gig the band played was
on St Patrick’s Day last year, at Fin
McCool’s in Fortitude Valley, and
only a single song at the Lord Mayor’s
Christmas Carols since then.
“It’s been terrible,” Vincent said.
The band will play the Fortitude

Valley Music Hall as part of the
Brisbane Irish Festival on March 20,
after gigs at the Empire Theatre,
Toowoomba, on March 17 and 18.
March, with all its St Patrick’s Day
celebrations, is always the busiest
time of the year for the band, and
it seems fitting it is the month they
will step back into the spotlight.
“I can’t wait. It’s been so long since
we’ve been on stage, I can’t wait to
sing and play my guitar again,” he said.
“It’s something that – it’s just
one of those things, you can’t
replace it with anything.”
Vincent said the band plays a
lot of Irish songs “because that’s
where all the good music comes
from” but the Celtic band also
played Spanish jigs, songs from
France, Scotland and Wales.
“It’s my experience that good
music comes out of pain and
suffering. The Irish are fantastic
at writing songs about dying, and
getting drunk, or leaving Ireland
and dying or staying in Ireland and
getting drunk or dying,” he said.
“If you listen to the lyrics, you’d
cry yourself to sleep, and it’s all set
to boppy, happy music. Irish music

Murphy’s Pigs outside Fortitude Valley Music Hall

leaves you happy. People leave our
gigs with a smile on their face.”
Vincent said another huge
drawcard for the band were its two
dancers, from the Byron Bay Celtic
Dance Company, who performed
Irish and Scottish dancing.
“They’re spectacularly good.
They add a certain je ne sais quoi
we couldn’t bring because we’re all

middle-aged men in cheap suits –
they make us look good,” he said.
Murphy’s Pigs perform at Fortitude
Valley Music Hall on Saturday,
March 20, tickets start at $50.83.
To book, visit thefortitude.com.au.
For more on the Brisbane Irish Festival
visit brisbaneirishfestival.com.
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DIARY
RIVERWALK RIDE

FLOWERY FLOURISH

Cycle Away will lead a free, guided
ride, starting from Newstead House,
from 7am-9am, March 14, along the
Lores Bonney Riverwalk that will
cover basic skills, safety and riding
etiquette before setting off at an easy
pace. A bicycle in good working order
and helmet is required, no special
clothing or other equipment needed.
Bookings online are essential.
Phone 0427 431 481 for details.

Join edible flower expert and author
Linda Brennan at New Farm Library
for a free workshop where she will
teach techniques to preserve the
beauty, flavour and fragrance of
edible flowers on Saturday, March
13, from 11am-12.30pm. Bring
an empty strawberry punnet for
flowers.
Another two lines
of text please

Visit eventbrite.com.au and search
“Lores Bonney Riverwalk” to book.

Details: Bookings required,
phone 3403 1062.

Phone New Farm Library on 3403 1062.

CANDYLAND PUTT PUTT

LANEWAY DUO

GO OPA!

Victoria Park will transform its
putt putt course into an Easter
Candyland from March 19-April 18,
with giant ice-creams, Easter eggs
and lollipops, and themed holes
such as the Fairy Floss Fairway and
Easter Eggstravaganza. Bookings
online are essential. Prices start
at $16 for children and $18 for
accompanying adults.

The Valley Laneway Markets take
place on the first Saturday of
every month; the next market is
on March 6, from 9am-2pm. The
Valley Laneway Plants, Pantry and
Providore Markets are on the third
Saturday of every month, with the
next market on March 20, 9am-2pm.
Find them on California, Winn, and
Bakery lanes at Fortitude Valley.

Brisbane’s Annual Wedding Expo
at the RNA Showground, Bowen
Hills, will feature more than 100
vendors from Greater Brisbane
and Queensland, including florists,
gowns, photographers, invitations,
cakes, jewellery, wedding planners,
stylists, celebrants and more on
Sunday, March 7, from 10am-3pm.
Tickets are free but bookings are
essential.

Visit victoriapark.com.au

Visit valleylanewaymarkets.com.au

Visit brisbaneshowgrounds.com.au

BOOKED IN
The First Friday Book Club at New
Farm Library is on Friday, March 5,
from 10am-12pm. The book is The
Dress: Nine Women, One Dress
by Jane L. Rosen. New members
welcome.

Every Monday, head to Kangaroo
Point Cliffs Park from 5.30-6.30pm
for a free OPAcise session. It’s a
structured Greek dance fitness
program suitable for all ages and
fitness levels with easy choreography.
Meet at Mosaic Square.
Phone Valerie on 0416 136 806
for details.

105MM WIDE X 120MM HIGH

WEDDING BELLS

Thursday 11th March 5.30pm
MKR judges referred to Valerie and her daughter
Courtney’s food as a “masterclass in spice” so it’s time to
kick off the first Bistro Food Club event and showcase this
delicious heritage food at our ...

‘BOLLYWOOD NIGHT OF SPICE'
Interactive cooking demo with samples to taste
hosted by Valerie, plus enjoy a mouth watering sit
down two course meal
$55 ph
It will be a night of fun, music, community spirit and of
course lots of delicious food!
music that dances, breathes, uplifts, haunts and stimulates

12 FEBRUARY — 12 DECEMBER 2021
Artistic Director Alex Raineri

www.brismusicfestival.com
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Numbers limited to book call 3358 2374 or 0411 194 476
E: nfbistro@outlook.com
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Top labels at cut price for DV charity
By Ellen-Maree Elliot
Clothes from high street and
designer labels like Marc Jacobs,
Saba and Country Road will be no
more than $20 a piece – and all
proceeds will go to help victims of
domestic and family violence.
Women’s Legal Service Queensland
head of fundraising and partnerships
Carlee Hay said the non-profit had
been collecting donations for months
to put on the major fundraiser.
“There’s been a few gems, I
picked up a huge lot of clothes
from an entertainment company
that was going into liquidation
– there was a lot Saba, all with
the tags still on,” she said.
“We’ve had a few high-end
labels – Marc Jacobs – and the
predominant lot is preloved, quality
fashion like Country Road, Saba,
Veronica Maine, and Witchery.”
Prices will range from $5-$20
but Ms Hay said the legal service
had been choosey about what
would make it to the sale floor.
“There are some clothes we
turn away. We donate them to
Vinnies or op shops,” she said.

Queensland Women’s Legal Service staff model what’s on offer at the designer rummage sale.

“With the vast majority of
donations, people are really amazing
and they go through their wardrobe
and pull out some beautiful clothes.
“There’s been some really good
things, and we’ll look at each other
while we’re sorting and and say can

we keep it?! But if we take it, someone
else can’t have it, so we don’t.”
Tickets begin at $10 and, due
to COVID-19, customers will be
admitted in hourly waves with
new fashions put on the floor
every hour, but there is a “golden

ticket” for $50 for the first hour.
The proceeds will go towards
providing free legal and welfare help
to more women and their children
affected by domestic violence.
It’s one of our biggest
fundraisers, Women’s Legal Service
Queensland, it’s for women and
children who’ve been affected by
domestic and family violence.
“We helped more than
40,000 women through our
services last year,” she said.
“Our calls spiked after we came
out of lockdown, because people
were able to get access to the phone,
away from their perpetrator.”
She said it had been a difficult
year for fundraising, because the
non-profit had to cancel major
fundraisers at the same time people
were undergoing financial stress.
“But we have some amazing
supporters, they’re always with us
and always willing to help,” she said.
“We’ve got a lot of help from
the corporate world as well,
especially from our main sponsor
Best Wilson Buckley Family Law.”
The Women’s Legal Service
Queensland is hosting its Designer
Rummage Sale at the RNA
Showgrounds at Bowen Hills on
March 13, 2021, from 12pm to 5pm.

Have you ever
wanted to sing
in a group?

Auditions
are being
held NOW!
Ring
0491 682 552
for details and
to arrange a
time.

Do you love to sing?
Have you ever wanted to sing in a Choir?
Would you like to perform in Brisbane’s major concert venues?
With professional soloists and orchestras?
JOIN the Queensland Choir for its 2021 Choral Season?

SHOP 24A, 900 BRUNSWICK STREET, NEW FARM
PHONE 3254 3011 WWW.NEWFARMCHIROPRAC TIC.COM

EXPERTISE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS.
ACCREDITED FAMILY LAW SPECIALIST & MEDIATOR

Little Ducks

Little Ducks
Childcare
Little
ChildcareDucks
55 McLachlan Street

NEW
FARM
Childcare

(300m from James St)

The first call you
need to make.
Mike Emerson

SPECIAL OFFER

ENROL IN
MARCH AND
RECEIVE YOUR
4TH MONTH
FREE!
*Conditions apply

0417 622 619

mike@adviceonlyfamilylaw.com.au | www.adviceonlyfamilylaw.com.au

Vacancies Available

PH

3252 1841 littleducks.com.au
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Where worlds collide: trio to play jazz club
By Rob Mellett
The secret is finally out – music
fans are lucky enough to have
one of the finest world music
ensembles in Australia right here
on our doorstep in Brisbane.
East of West is a three-piece
instrumental group led by Bosnianborn composer Goran Gajic (double
bass), with Philip Griffin on oud and
Malindi Morris on percussion.
The trio, which formed in 2018,
write compositions interwoven with
traditional rhythms, open solos and
jazz-style improvisation. Their sound is
a fusion of the melting pot of cultures
and civilisations in the geographical
area of what was the former Ottoman
Empire: the Mediterranean, Iran,
the Balkans and North Africa.
Gajic has performed nationally and
internationally, including two European
tours, the Woodford Folk Festival,
Mona Foma arts festival in Tasmania
and the Blue Mountains Music Festival.
Griffin is a musician, arranger
and composer who has worked
across many styles. He has written
music for the Royal Shakespeare

Oud player Philip Griffin, percussionist Malindi Morris, and Bosnian-born bandleader,
double-bassist and composer Goran Gajic.

Company and played with Balkan
bands including Makedonski Bop,
Ssassa, Xenos and The Balkanics.
Morris is a hand percussionist and
composer who draws on influences
from the Mediterranean, Balkans,
Turkey and Iran. She specialises in
tapan, darbuka and frame drums.
Gajic arrived in Australia in 2010
after leaving his hometown of Banja

307 QUEEN STREET • LEVEL 9
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Luka, in Bosnia. He said he was
disillusioned at the deep rifts left on
society by the conflicts of the ’90s.
“I remember my first day waking
up in Australia. My partner and I
were staying on Brisbane’s southside
at a couple’s home. I opened the
curtains and there was this massive
sun in the sky. It was like, ‘wow,
this is amazing’,” Gajic said.

“Everything was so much bigger.
I remember the openness of space,
the huge skies; nothing was the
same, the trees, the birds, the smells,
all different. It was like a birth for
me, starting out all over again.
“People are transformed by their
experiences. I am not the same
person as I was when I came here. I
spent 33 years in Bosnia and now 10
years in Australia; it’s like living with
two worlds inside me and I think that
comes out in the music we play. We
have all lived and worked abroad.”
In 2019, East of West released
debut album Little Harbour – song
themes focus on the journey of life,
nostalgia, longing, home, and breaking
down the barriers of one’s mind.
“The album is about places I’ve
left and places I’ve found. It’s about
the people, landscapes, sounds
and visions that become a part
of us as we travel,” Gajic said.
See East of West on Sunday,
May 23, at Brisbane Jazz Club, 1
Annie St, corner Annie and Holman
streets, Kanagaroo Point. Ticket
pricing for the afternoon gig TBC,
visit brisbanejazzclub.com.au.
Head to facebook.com/Eastofwestmusic
or buy their album at
eastofwestmusic.bandcamp.com

NYC

Avocado Oil

Drag Queens

triple x
BY GLACE CHASE
DIRECTED BY PAIGE RATTRAY

WORLD PREMIERE

6 MAR – 1 APR
BILLE BROWN THEATRE

A SYDNEY THEATRE COMPANY
CO-PRODUCTION

PRODUCTION PARTNER
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Danielle Dixson & Alison Taafe

Debbie Oliver & Serena Zipf

Jess Horder & Sarah-Jane Webb

Dee Wicks & Jade Machin

New era for female food entrepreneurs
Naomi Zavackas relaunched and expanded support network

for female venue owners Mise En Place Bonne Femme on
February 16 at Palace Cinemas, James St. Originally founded
as a way for women in hospitality to connect, Mise En Place
Bonne Femme is now open to all female food businesses
owners, growers and many more roles.
Photos by Claire Glasson
Lucinda Steadman, Cindy Ullrich & Janessa Rutter

Naomi Zavackas & Sonia Searle

Ines Scholtes & Essie Downie

Robyn Rizzo, Dominique Rizzo & Natasha Petrova

Umar Nguyen & Fiona Donnelly

Helping you get more from your home loan.
If you’re buying, investing or switching loans, I’m here to help.
My name is Mark Wimmer and I’m your local CommBank Home Lending Specialist.
I have the expertise and resources to help provide:
Free customised property reports
For your target property or suburbs.

Changes to your home loan
Refinance, top up, switch or restructure your
loan to suit your changing needs.

Budget guidance
Understand how much you can afford.

Scenario planning
Create a repayment plan to achieve your goals.

Talk to me today.
mark.wimmer@cba.com.au

0459 888 847

CommBank Fortitude Valley & New Farm Branches

Things you should know: Applications are subject to credit approval. Eligibility criteria and other conditions may apply to some loans. Full terms and
conditions will be included in our loan offer. Fees and charges may be payable. Property information is obtained from third parties and is not intended
to be advice or a professional property appraisal and should not be relied upon as such. You should also make your own enquiries and assessments
before making any decisions. Commonwealth Bank of Australia ABN 48 123 123 124. Australian credit licence 234945.
ADV14919 130121
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Festival to unravel questions
of our past and future
By Ellen-Maree Elliot
A festival exploring how the
past can help shape the future
of architecture and design has
attracted speakers and partners
from across Asia Pacific.
Asia Pacific Architecture
Festival co-curator Georgia Birks
said the theme for this year was
How New is Now? and would
explore questions like “is there
any such thing as a new idea?”
“It’s about learning from the
past and optimistically looking
towards the next decade of design
and how we do it with vision and
pragmatism,” Ms Birks said.
The festival, a Brisbane
creation, is reaching across the
ocean to partners and experts
in architecture and design from
Singapore, New Zealand, China,
Japan and further afield.
“I think there’s a whole lot of
things that we have to share, one
being climate, and another is how
culture and history are worked into

Maud Gallery. Elephant stables from the Vijayanagara, India series 1982–84.
Photography: John Gollings.
ABOVE: Anne Wallace, Fire in the Hills, 2019, oil
on linen, 61.4 x 92 cm. Collection of Philip Leeson
and Lee Erickson, Canberra. Image: Courtesy of
the artist and Darren Knight Gallery, Sydney.

the narrative of design,” she said.
“By learning off each other, we
can advance and progress together
in architecture and design.”
Ms Birks said she was looking
forward to the The Queensland
Cultural Centre: Then, now and
new panel discussion on March
13, featuring Michael Rayner of
Blight Rayner Architecture, the firm
entrusted with the centre’s expansion.
“It will discuss Robin Gibson’s

LEFT: Jemima Wyman, Haze … , 2020, 124.5 x 183 cm,
hand-cut digital photo collage.
Image: Courtesy of the artist, Milani Gallery,
Brisbane, and Sullivan and Strumpf, Sydney.

original design, which is so iconic in
the city of Brisbane, and look at the
future of that particular precinct.”
Closer to home, there is How New
is Now at Maud Street Photo Gallery,
Newstead; On Fire: Climate and

Crisis at the Institute of Modern Art,
Fortitude Valley, Michelle Hamer:
Love Knows All Barriers at Artisan’s
Machinery Street Gallery, Bowen Hills,
Shaw and Shaw: Radical Localism
at Artisan, Bowen Hills and the
Tapestry Design Prize for Architects
launch at Hassell, Fortitude Valley.
The festival runs from March 13-26.
For more details, visit
asiapacificarchitecturefestival.com
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PLACES LIMITED
REGISTER NOW

MEN’S HEALTH MATTERS
WORKSHOPS & WEBINAR SERIES
• FREE Interactive workshops, partners welcome
23 Mar Bris North, Kedron-Wavell Services Club, Chermside
20 Apr Bris South, Easts Leagues Club, Coorparoo
• PLUS Six FREE webinars - sign up now

REGISTER ONLINE NOW
www.checkup.org.au/menshealthmatters or ph: 3105 8353
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archives

GERARD BENJAMIN

Celebrity comings and
goings at Holyrood on the
Moray-Merthyr corner
If diners at the Moray Cafe could
turn the clock back 110 years,
they would be fascinated by the
showbiz comings and goings at the
house once occupying that spot.
Among the visitors were Miss
Ethel Buckley (“Australia’s premier
comedienne”), who, it was said in
1913, “now travels with quite a staff…
including her maid, her chauffeur,
the pony she rides in The Cowboy
and the Squaw, the horse she uses
in Under Two Flags, two grooms,
a king parrot, and a pet canary.”
This star of the stage was a good
friend of the Scottish home-owning
couple, actress Jane Miller and her upand-coming theatre manager husband
Alexander, who preferred the cachet
of being known as A. Marshall Miller.
Their home, named Holyrood

to evoke the palace in Edinburgh,
was built in 1911. The architect
was T.R. Hall whose firm later
designed the Brisbane City Hall.
The house commanded the
Moray-Merthyr corner and included
all the mod-cons, including two
dressing rooms, large billiard room
and generous servant’s room. The
garage, tennis court and garden
took up the rest of the half-acre.
Mr Miller was president of
the Kinellan Cricket Club and his
wife was a leading spirit in the
Brisbane Red Cross Society.
At a Children’s Ball in the Exhibition
Hall before the Governor’s wife, Mrs
Miller (in “honey coloured satin, with
richly headed net overdress, relieved
with touches of black”) watched while
their daughter won the girl’s prize
strikingly costumed as an Indian girl.
When A. Marshall Miller accepted an
interstate promotion in 1915, Holyrood
House went on the market as the
“most complete and modern residence
in New Farm”. The new owner was
the popular Dr Thomas Brooke-Kelly,
about whom the newspaper was
apt to wax lyrical: “Debonair, genial,
clever, fashionable… a professional
darling of this city’s haute monde.”
Meanwhile, in 1917, in Sydney,
the Millers very publicly went their
separate ways. The actress was
under close scrutiny by the court

LEFT: Holyrood House, pictured in 1913, commanded the Moray St-Merthyr Rd corner
(now the Moray Cafe). MIDDLE: Marshall Miller pictured in 1923 when he began working with
Fox Film Corporation. RIGHT: Miss Ethel Buckley, Australia’s leading comedienne. ca. 1920.

reporters: “Mrs Miller was… a
good style of woman, and as wellpreserved as many another woman
10 years younger (she was 39)…
she stepped into the witness-box
beneath a mammoth red straw hat.”
Mr A. Marshall Miller was back in
Brisbane in 1922 as manager of the
Cremorne Theatre (owned by John
McCallum, whose son John married
fellow actor Googie Withers). Miller
became one of the most experienced
men in the Australian film business
and later worked for Fox Film
Corporation. Looking back, who
but a film man would name a house
sounding so like “Hollywood”?
In 1919, Holyrood became “Birr”
after the town in Ireland from which the
new owners – the Oliffe family, noted
Western pastoralists – originated.
Fast forward to 1951 when the

home’s then owner, Dr Henry
Dolman, put the property on the
market. The auction of its contents
attracted hundreds eager to bid for
antiques, china, and period furniture
in walnut, mahogany, and cedar.
The new owners, having paid
£7500 (ca. $330,000 today), were
the Sesta family who operated the
famous Christie’s Cafe in Queen St.
Come 1960, the old home made
way for an innovation in this part of
New Farm: shops, combined with
flats and office space. On the very
corner was the Carramar Coffee
Lounge, a great meeting place with
its fountain on the footpath. Most
Italians in Brisbane knew the spot,
because upstairs was the Italian
Consulate — but that’s another story.
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Be welcomed to every home
in some of Brisbane’s blue-chip suburbs.
Your business’ story, hand-delivered.
Ads selling now,
call Renee on 3254 4965.

myvillagenews.com.au
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Step into the lifestyle you
have been dreaming of
7/46 TERRACE STREET, NEW FARM
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New Farm & Teneriffe
Market Snapshot
With 2021 roaring into gear, I thought it may be beneficial to compare where
we are now in Jan and Feb 2021 to where we were pre the effects of Covid-19
in Jan and Feb 2020. Without seeing the full month out it is likely there will be
more homes for sale this month compared with the same time last year. Despite
this, we are seeing homes sell in half the time in New Farm and significantly
faster in Teneriffe.
This indicates that there are more buyers out there taking on these additional
listings and they are acting more swiftly and decisively, creating a feeling of
scarcity and competition which ultimately leads to increased prices. A growing
portion of these buyers are coming from interstate and internationally as they
seek to return to family and friends and where the property represents good
value.

Karla Lynch
Sales & Marketing Consultant
Ray White New Farm
0447 384 908
k.lynch@raywhite.com

What does this mean for buyers?
Be ready to strike, it’s time to get pre-approved, have your conveyancer and
building inspector ready, have a list of essential and nice to have features. When
you see something you like, move definitively and put your best foot forward to
show your interest and secure your next property.
What does this mean for owners?
Due to the shorter days on market, there is a perception of a lack of stock
amongst the larger number of buyers, which is causing a great deal of
competition and creating a beneficial time for you to come to the market now.
Highlight your competitive advantages by getting your property ready to sell
and engaging a professional that is seasoned with working with buyers to
secure your best price.
If you were considering selling in the next 12-24 months now would be a great
time to have a discussion, get the ball rolling and get on the market.

January & February Market Snapshot
New to Market

*All data current as at 23/02/2021
*Feb Teneriffe 2021 includes a property that has been on market 122 days

Days on the Market

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
5/18 Griffith Street, New Farm
Offering an elevated haven in a quiet and sought-after street whilst achieving
unrestricted living with a clever design, this completely renovated 103m2 apartment
offers open and spacious living areas that will easily adapt to your own personal style.
Fresh crisp, neutral tones combined with quality finishes and soft window furnishing
create a sleek and modern atmosphere emphasised by freshly restored solid timber
parquetry flooring and an array of windows that maximise natural light throughout.

3

For Sale

1

1

Karla Lynch
0447 384 908
Jardin Bylund
0413 511 644
Ray White New Farm

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

7/46 Terrace Street, New Farm
Situated in the heart of New Farm is this two-bedroom apartment positioned at the
rear and on the top floor, this apartment offers the convenience of the New Farm
lifestyle in a secluded retreat setting. The unit has undergone a renovation and is
freshly painted inside, with new flooring in living and bedrooms, new kitchen and
renovated bathroom. The modern open floor plan provides direct access from both
kitchen and lounge through two sets of sliders to the entertaining balcony that runs
the length of the unit. With easy-care timber floors, ceiling fans, air conditioning and
good sized bedrooms, both with built-in wardrobes the home will attract owneroccpiers and a welcome investment opportunity for your portfolio.

2

For Sale

1

1

Karla Lynch
0447 384 908
Jardin Bylund
0413 511 644
Ray White New Farm

234 Harcourt Street, New Farm
•
•
•
•
•
•

Split over two levels, all bedrooms upstairs
Multiple living and entertaining areas
Multipurpose room downstairs with bathroom
Character features w modern improvements
Generous backyard w room for a pool
Ducted air conditioning throughout

raywhitebulimba.com.au
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Auction
Sunday 14th March
Prestige Auction Event
The Calile Hotel from 9:30am
If not SOLD prior

Scott Darwon
0401 151 090

809/100 Bowen Tce,
New Farm

4

2

2

3

2/112-118 Oxlade Dr,
New Farm

2/9 Griffith St,
New Farm
3

2

3

2

2

COMING SOON
SOLD FOR
$1,030,000

11/19 O’Connell St,
Kangaroo Point
3

2

2

SOLD FOR
$775,000

2/1-3 Dixon St,
New Farm
2

2

1

SOLD FOR
$725,000

14/75 Welsby St,
New Farm
2

2

2

JUST SOLD
WWW.BESTLIFEAGENCY.COM.AU
Beth Leach | M 0414 770 956
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Let’s set the
record straight.
You don’t need to spend a fortune selling your home,
but you will be most fortunate using the right agent.
There is a reason why our clients say we’re better.

New Farm | Teneriffe | Newstead
Fortitude Valley | Bowen Hills | Spring Hill
www.henryhodge.com.au

Buying?
Selling?
Renting?
Changing property manager?

1800 966 014

Call us in 2021
Henry Hodge Kosta Porfyriou
0455 500 035 0404 430 327
Office 1800 966 014

henryhodgerealestate

#1 AGENT IN NEWSTEAD
LUKE RISSMAN 0413 503 739
LUKERISSMAN.
CNEWSTEAD
OM.AU
#1
IN
#1 AGENT
AGENT
IN NEWSTEAD
LUKE
LUKERISSMAN
RISSMAN

0413
0413503
503739
739

LUKERISSMAN.COM.AU
LUKERISSMAN.COM.AU

RATED NUMBER 1 SELLING AGENT IN NEWSTEAD BY DOMAIN AND REA

RATED
NUMBER
1 SELLING
AGENT
ININ
NEWSTEAD
BYBY
DOMAIN
RATED
NUMBER
1 SELLING
AGENT
NEWSTEAD
DOMAINAND
ANDREA
REA

Newstead’s leading sales team.

If you are considering your next property move
or acquisition and would value our expert opinion
please contact us at your convenience. We look to
being of service to you. Visit us at 3/48 Skyring Tce,
Newstead Mon to Sat, 9am to 5pm

Follow us on social media to be ahead of
the crowd and get the latest listings, market
updates & much more. Don’t miss out on the
opportunity to buy your dream home!
FOLLOW US:
@ENCLAVEPROPERTYGROUP

Sharon Campbell

Cameron Campbell

Stephanie Campbell

0419 785 854

0419 799 170

0419 140 923

@ENCLAVEPROPERTYGROUP

sharon@
enclavepropertygroup.com.au

cameron@
enclavepropertygroup.com.au

stephanie@
enclavepropertygroup.com.au

Unrivalled Riverfront Lifestyle

3

921/1 NEWSTEAD TERRACE, NEWSTEAD

Private 3 Bedroom Oasis in Unison
2036/48 SKYRING TERRACE, NEWSTEAD

3

• Spread across one level this outstanding 3 bedroom residence boasts an
impressive 293m2 of living space including 84m2 of covered balconies.

2

• Positioned in the sought-after Unison by Mirvac complex, and with a
fantastic north-eastern aspect exuding stunning light and space.

2

• Modern gourmet kitchen extravagantly appointed with a range of superb
marble and stone, fully integrated Miele appliances and a huge island
bench which is the entertainment hub of the open plan living and dining
areas which flow seamlessly out onto the massive riverfront balcony.

2

• Ideal for large scale entertaining, the expansive formal living and
dining flows onto an extensive terrace overlooking the Brisbane River.

2

Iconic Waterfront Park Address

• 3 large and private bedrooms all positioned with an outlook across
tropical landscaped courtyards creating a beautiful ambience.

2

91/27 CUNNINGHAM STREET, NEWSTEAD

Exclusive Peninsula Address, Magical Views & Lifestyle
4/100 BOWEN TERRACE, FORTITUDE VALLEY

3

• By fusing innovative design, sophisticated style, and an unbeatable location,
Residence 91 is undoubtably one of the best addresses in Newstead.

2

• Being the first Petrie Point residence offered to the market in over a
decade, this 351m2 town home is the epitome of luxury inner-city living.

2

• 108m2 of luxury living with sweeping parkland and river views.

1

• Newly renovated 2 storey, stunning 3 generous bed, 2 bath residence.

2

• Situated within the renowned Park at Waterfront by Mirvac complex,
residence 91 rises high above 5.5 hectares of never to be built out parkland.

• Presiding over dress circle views of the iconic Storey Bridge, from New
Farm to Kangaroo Point and a panoramic stretch across to the CBD.

enclavepropertygroup.com.au

THE QUALITY BRISBANE TRUSTS
For two decades Mirvac has crafted a connected riverfront neighbourhood at Waterfront Newstead.
Flowing out to the surrounding park, Quay Waterfront Newstead will be a continuation and elevation of
everything that makes this community exceptional. From lifestyles replete with health, wellness and social
amenities, to holistic architectural and interior design, these residences will take river living to new heights.
1, 2, 3 AND 4 BEDROOM PREMIUM APARTMENTS
2 BEDROOMS WITH RIVER VIEWS FROM $775,000*

COMING SOON

